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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNliR 
TOM GP.MM and I have started receiving contribution checks for our 99th Bomb 

Group Memorial Fund. In some of letters were notes from members-I can't quote them 
all-Iwill quote bits from some. "Bernie-Thanks for all you & the others who are 
keeping the 99th alive. Here· is a contribution toward our Memorial: You may remember 
me as the Group Bombardier in Oct. 19991 .••••••••••• " Dean C. Kuhn'' "Hi Bernie, ••••• 
I am all for the 99th Memorial to be ered.ed at Wright;_Field ...... r got my airline 
tickets and hotel reservations and aw all set for Seattle. Enclosed is my check for 
the Memorial •••••• " Ha.r\'e\Y Jennings." "Dear Dernie, I vote yes to establish a 
Memorial., I enclose a aheck for that purpose. My .Laboratory is a not-for- profit 
and we cant match gift.. Lots of luck-see- you in Seattle." Bob Duffy." "Howdy, Bernie
Your Prez : .Rec:eived. all your weacome info this afternoon in the mail, so having put. 
on the feed bag am getting down to the clarion call of HELP·-···•••••enctlose� is my 
first check (more to follow) •••• Because of my connection the 15th AFA as a Direci.or,. 
I am confirmed and registered with them ••••• naturally, staying at the HYATI' I will 
see as much of you 99ers as possible and am hoping there willnot be too much conflict. 
in activities. Anyhow take care ••• See y-0u soon. My best to you, Doris , ••• also 
the 99th reprobates in the Albuquerque area. Take care •••••• (this taken from a long 
letter)" Frank English." "Dear Bernie'f Thanks for your letter and the attached business. 
about the 99th�emorial Fund. I think it's a great idea. Please find checks enclosed. 
I'm planning to at the 198.5 convention in Seattle and have already made my reservations. 
I enjoy the news letters and look forward to receiving them and getting caught up on 
the history of the group and what happened before my tline there. I believe you 
were at Foggia during my tour and I am most anxious for the history to get to missions 
223 through 296. I am particularly interested in mission 24.5 of 20 August 1944 
to Oswiecim and information as to our target ••••••• Enclosed is a copy of my mission 
list. Also enclosed is a crew roster of our crew. I flew w1 th Bert Twamley, who 
unfortunately.died last spring •••••• " Fred Hueglin, Jr." (Yes Fred I was there) 
"Dear Bernie, Thank you for your letter ••••• r am enclosing my personal check to help 
the cause. I retired as of Jan 1st this year and will not be able to have the company 
donate. The newsletters and effort by all of you good people are appreciated by all 
of us who are not as active but still have a soft snot in our heart for the 99th ••••• 
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Thanks for all your efforts." Dick Stack: "Hi Bernie-Thanks for your note anti 
"Loading List" to Fb.lssia-I am attaching a check that if 100 other guys do like wise 
you would have your goal. Hope all is well_ with you • • .• Come see me-Kindest Regards 
Wilbur Dixon"" filbur and I were on the same crew on the .mission to Fmssia.) 
"Dear Bernie, ••••• I was a little luke-warm at first, but as I read the newsletters., 
see familiar names and places that I haven't thought about in years and reminisce, 
I've become very enthuesed •••• • •  Forty years seems like a lifetime ago, but I guess 
now would be a great time to share experiences with those who found themselves in 
similar situations • ••••• Please accept my contribution •••••• • localt forward to meeting 
you in Seattle. Louis J. Bruno"---"Dear Sir, Your idea on the Group Memorial is a 
capital idea : So here is a contribution to help out a bit. We hope to be in Seattle 
and see some of the fellows again. Good Luck-keep up the good Work. Yours Al Wertz." 
11:Dear Bernie, I think the idea of a 99th Group Memorial is a great-·idea and am 
enclosing a check • •••• My tour with the )48th from Oct 43 to Apr 44-I was the Pilot 
of the crew and we flew 32 missions in Lethal- Lady III • .•••••• I certainly hope there 
will be a good responce to funding a ae11.ori.al. Best Regards, Hal Terry" "Dear 
Bernie, A aemorial for the 99 Bomb Group is a very fine and appropiate idea. The 
enclosed check { a very generous one) is contributed in memory of Lt. Irv�ng B:. 
Patten, Bombardier, 416th Bomb Sq, 99th Bomb Group, KIA 1 October 1943. Lt. Patten 
was a member of Lt. 11.lrton English "s crew, and the B17 was "SUGARFOar". All of the 
officers and three enlisted men were killed on that awful day ••••••••••.••• {See 
Mar 1, 1985 newsletter for Marion D. Pratt's personal account of this tragic event) 
• ••• and please let me know if the fund is successful and meets the set goai, or if 
it doesn't. The memorial has to be ••••• Sincerely, Katherine Hack"{Katherine's 
five page letter further relates to how through our newsletter she is now in contact 
with the three survivors-llorris King, Dale Pratt, and Joseph Carrol-a terrific letter) 
Gene Canciglia says that he thinks the 99th B. G. Memorial 

ifil}
d is a fine thing for Flnne all of its members both Air an£ Ground personnel. Joyce say , keep up the good work 

I enjoy the Newsletter as much as my husband. We hav.e contributions from many 
more members and we thank each one of you. Howev.er there are many who have not 
taken the time to respond to the request for a contribution. PLEASE SEND YOUR 
CONTRIBUTION TODAY!!! As of today-1st week of June-Tom and I have deposited 
approximately one third of the GOAL set to construct a really neat monument to 
the history of our 99th Bomb Group. Please contribute. At our Reunion in Seattle 
we will try to finalize and get your approval for a memorial to our group. It is 
not too late for you to send us your ideas on a design, etc. 

Peter Bezek points out that we may not have the exact insignias for our squadrons, 
We do want to be as accurate as possible and if you note any 4ifference in our 
letterhead designs from one of yours that you perserved over the years please copy 
yours and send to us. Thanks. We do need a copy of the group 1nsignia,please if 
you have one-send to me. 

I do hope to see you in July at Seattle, 
Your Friend, 

Bernie Barr 

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 

If there is anyone in the 99th Bomb Group who was a Chaplain during the war, or who is 
a man of the Cloth now, would he let it be lmown? 

Also if anyone lmows of a member of the Group who is ill, or has deceased, please let 
me know so an appropriate card can be mailed. 

Time is drawing near for our reunion in Seattle. I pray the Lord _will_ see to it !hat 
each of us have a safe trip. We still plan to have an Inter-Denominational Service 
Sunday morning, either before or after our breakfast. 

See you in Seattle! ft.le� 
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NEWS, DUES & VIEWS 

THE SEARCH 
through the cooperation of the 
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Amigos; 
Your address label shows in the upper right corner the last year 

If it reads 1985, relax. If it does not, 

or tell us if we have goofed. geo. for which you have paid dues. 
either send us some wallet ivy 

Does anybody else remember those early days when the 99th flew 
low over the Mediterranean enroute to Naples in order to avoid the enemy 
radar. This took the group at low altitude right over the Island of Ustica 
where the radar station was located. Upon return I went up to HQ and found 
that some clod had used a nice blue section of map from some other longitude 
to fill in that section of the big wall map. 

We later arranged for the South African B-25s to visit Ustica iust 
ahead of us in order to tickle them with the 75mm cannon in their noses.· gfc. 

Dear Mr. Coen: 

Jolm F. O'Connell, who was a navigator in the 347th Squadron 
of the 99th Boob Group, was kind enough to give you my n.ama 
and address and as a result I have received the 99th Bomb Group 
Historical Society's Newsletters for January and February 1985. 

In reading Volt.Ire 3, No. 1, I was enthralled with the 
Special Narrative Report on page 28, an accm.mt of a mission on 
March 18, 1944 to Villaorba AirdrorrE, which was located in the 
Udine area of Italy, the area north and east of Venice. The 
Narrative Report states that four B-17's were shot down by 
rocket fire, one of them fran the 99th Bomb Group. I was the 
borrbardier on the plane that was shot down from the 99th Boni:> 
Group and the Narrative Report in the Newsletter is sarewhat 
inaccurate. 

While it is correct that we were under a sustained heavy 
fighter attack, the plane was not struck by rocket fire. We 
were dropping fragp-entation boobs on Villaorba and other air
ports in the area. The Gennan fighter planes were firing 
rockets at us from the rear. Alm::>st imnediately after I dropped 
our bomb load, a group of B-17's cain= over us and released their 
bombs through us. One or nnre of the fragxrentation boobs hit 
the tail of our aircraft and blew it off, killing the tailgurmer 
and leaving a large hole in the rear of the plane. The plane 
went into a steep bank but the pilot, whose nane was Jerry 
Lombard, m:maged to stabilize the plane long enough for those 
of us in the front of the aircraft to get out. The gurmers 
in the rear of the plane, including the radio operator, went 



out of the middle of the aircraft, except for the two waist
gunners who went out of the hole where the tail was. All of 
us landed safely and since we went out of the plane over a con
siderable distance (those in the rear of the aircraft saw what 
the damage was and �diately left, those of us up front did 
not know how badly the plane was damaged and left later), the 
two waist-gunners, who left the plane first, were picked up by 
Italian Partisans and ultimately returned to Allied Control 
through Yugoslavia. The rest of us were picked up by either 
Italian Police or Gennan soldiers. 

The above is not only fran my own observation but also 
fran the eyewitness account of two Gennan pilots who were attack
ing the group. I saw them on the evening of March 18 at the 
local Police Station, when they C.3lDc around to visit. They 
spoke excellent English and while they were tempted to claim 
that they had shot our plane down, they admitted they had not 
done so. They reported that they were firing rockets into the 
fonnation, but when we were hit , they were distracted by the 
fragµentation bombs falling and were not shooting at that par
ticular ti.Ile. They saw the tail go off the aircraft and 
�diately saw two parachutes open, one of which was so close 
to them that they had to pull off to avoid the parachute. Part 
of the reason the Gennan pilots gave for the intensity of their 
attack was that they had just been �d with rockets and had 
not had lll.lCh opportunity to use them. I asked them if they 
had lost any fighter planes in the attack. They told ma they 
lost one plane, although many had been hit and partially damaged. 
Apparently Gennan claims of destroyed borrbers were exaggerated 
as badly as our claims of enemy aircraft destroyed in battle. 

There is a fam:rus picture of our plane taken on the 
mission to Villaorba, copy of which John O'C.Ormell sent you, 
which appeared in Stars and Stripes, showing our plane with 
its tail missing and saying it returned to base. Alas, it 
was not so. 

d about that mission 41 years after the event, 
To rea . d has forced ne to conscious 1 y rerrem-

stirs mixed feel�s an
d . sonething I have really never 
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Hi Walt, 

I really enjoyed your latest News Letter. I am sending you one of the _456th BG NEWS �hich 

Norv Gage puts together for us, and I 1 11 send you one of the NEWS te 11 ing of . our t ri P to 
Italy last June. We really had a great time, and the I�alia�s treated us like long lost 
sons It was unbelievable. I noticed you were corresponding with Gen. Upthegro�e, and he 
was �ur Wing Commander (304th) when we were over in Italy. Could yo� s�nd me his _address, 
so I can send him a copy of our NEWS on Italy when it comes out? If it is of any inte�est 
to anyone in your outfit, we plan to be in San Antonio June 20-237 1985, Colorado Springs 
June 1986 (dedicate a plaque at the academy to our Group) and Washington D.C. Sept. 1987 
just prior to the AFA convention if anyone wants to attend both. 

Sincerely, 

(signed) Jim Watkins 

Dear Sir: Troy, Pennsylvania 
October 17, 1984 

Please issue membership for my husband who was in the original 99th Bomb Group 346th 

Squadron. We recently visited Marion J. Larkin in Rapid City, SD. He told us of the 99th 
Historical Society Newsletters. He sent us your latest. 

I enclose $30. Please issue membership for next year. I also would like copies of 
old newsletters--81-84. Send to: Emerson T. Billingsley, 0-791552 

RD 1, Box 100 
Troy, PA 16947 

Sincerely yours, 

Margaret Billingsley 

P.S. Emerson was Navigator with Capt. Evans crew that was assigned to Gen. Montgomery for 
a while. He also was Navigator on the flight to Italy to sign peace agreement. Several 
high officers and civilians were on this plane. I recall he mentioned that they were tense 
on this flight, fearing that some gun placements hadn't heard of the surrender. He served 
51 Missions from February to October 1943. 

What is the date of the next 99th reunion and where will it be held.? 

Dear George: 

Being a new member of the 99th B.G.H.S., I just received the Vol. 4, No. 3 issue of 
the Newsletter. I now have the 5 issues. 

Under the article Fortunes of War, 6th paragraph, quote 11 8ut back to the 99th Bomb 
Group. It was the first Bomb Group with Boeing B-17 in Switzerland. Two the same day; 
one pl-ane, a Mickey ship from the 346 Squadron on February 27, 1945. It was a Boeing B-17 
G-55-VE, Serial No. 44-8187. The plane was on a mission to Augsburg, Bavaria. Co-pilot on 
this mission for Leonard Smith's crew was John Marat. I see he is on your membersh ip 
roster; and, in Issue No. 5, I see Leon Estes is located. I was Tail Gunner Mission No. 
20. Crew members on that mission were: 

Leonard Smith, Pilot 
John B. Marat, Co-pilot 
Al Wilcox, Jr., Navigator 
Walter Mucek, Mickey 
Paul W. Shank, Bomb. 272 Olentangy St., Columbus, Ohio 
B.R. McConnell, Flight Engineer, deceased 
Clem Fischbach, Radio, deceased 
Leon Estes, Waist Gun 
Fred Shorten, Waist Gun 
Vic Fab Fabiniak, Tail Gun 

I sent you or someone the names and addresses of this crew, all but the Bomb, plus the 
two regular members Geo. Coffin Ba 11 and Co-pi 1 ot C. Head 1 ey. I checked with Headley, 
Coffin, and Shorten and they are receiving the newsletter. C. Headley, Co-pilot, visited 
me October 13 and 14. We hadn't seen each other in 40 years, and boy, what a great week
end. 
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I am sending you a picture of Leonard Smith's original crew with B-17 G Bugs Bunny. 
Front row, left to right, 

Leonard Smith, Pilot 
Nick Lykos, Bomb--killed in action December 26, 1944 
George Coffin, Ball 
Al Wilcox, Navigator 
Leon Estes, Waist 
Leontes Radio replaced by Fishbach after 7th mission. 

Back row, left to right, 
B.R. McConnell, Flight Engineer, deceased 
Vic "Fab" Fabiniak, Tail 
Fred Shorten, Waist 
Con. Headley, Co-pilot 

The other picture with the Ju 88? are Bianchi, Ferundt, Crice and Fabiniak. I don't 
remember who is who. 

Yours in comradeship, 

Vic Fab Fabiniak 

Thanks, Fab. 
Fellows, I a:·:1 finding some marvelous Polack stories suitable for 

telling at the Polish-American Society, of which Fab is prominent member. 
Have you heard the one about the Pole who thought that he could 

divert a German V-1 missile? He set up shop in the attic of a Luftwaffe 
barracks, brought the missile down onto the Bug River where other Poles 
drove in cattle to muddy the water against the German search, and then 
called in a Dakota to airlift the main parts of the V-1 for study in Lon-
don; all this before the missile had appeared in use! geo 

Dear George, 

Enclosed is $10--83 dues. I noticed in Vol. 3, #4, 1 July 83 issue, you listed Whiz
zer (B-17 aircraft) crashed. H was our plane, Whizzer I. (See attachment.) It crashed 
5/4/43 in La.ke B,izerte, No. Africa. Our second aircraft was Whizzer II. 

Also see you found Harold O. Luther. He was our navigator. He didn't say he had to 
wade ashore after we crashed to see what side of lake the Nazi's were on. Well. he picked 
the right .side, the British were on it. Found us and took us safely out. Our aircraft 
commander was Frederick G. Mosley of Virginia. I was the tail gunner. 

Thanks, Harold H. Kl 1.i·g 
Sm.Sgt. USAF Retired 

Dear Harold; 
'1'hanks for your letter. You may be interested in knowing that we 

have contacted every Moseley in Virginia who has a phone, We hear that 
Moseley had custody of film showing the 99th in action. We have so far 
gotten no response at all from our postcards search. geo 

60 Robin Circle 
Stoughton, MA 02072 

Dear George: November 14, 1984 

Received my November issue of the Newsletter and I must _congratulate you for t�e 
terrific job. It is so interesting that I read it completely, twice,. to make sure _I did 
not miss anything. During many of the Missions out of Tortorella Airdr_ome, I was in the 
Control Tower and remember those Missions. The story about Tom Judge during the month _of 
February, I recall most of all because Tom came from Boston, Massachusetts. The _ la�e MaJor 
Lawrence Seamans was then Group Operations Officer and on the return of Group Mission, he 
had to be notified by the tower of any major problems. I was in Sandfly Tower that day and 
I called Major Seamans and he came down to the tower and took �ver •. He understood every 
problem and did a terrific job advising the pilots of the damaging ships. 
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Tom Judge was at the Reunion in Houston due to my efforts in locating him and gett-i'ng 
him to join the Association. As I read the stories of the various missions, I recalled 
many of the instances. 

Larry Cortesi is coming out with another book in July 1985 about the 15th Air Force 
and he is going to use some of the pictures I sent to him last year. His first book was 
prior to the ground crew arriving in N. Africa. We landed there on May 12, 1943 and Rom
mel I s Last Stand was up to April 13, 1943. Larry is going to send me a copy of the new 
book and I am quite sure he will send one to you for the Group. 

Glad you found Joe Celli ne. I wrote him a letter yesterday and hope he responds. I 
remember Eddie May (Press Release, Page 12) very well. I tried contacting him, but maybe 
he has moved since. Remember Maj. Fairbanks and S/Sgt. Bill Brink very well. 

Well, George, keep up the good work, but I don't know how you can do so well along 
with your civilian life. Fantastic job. 

Best regards always, 

Dick (Dempsey) 

P.S. Say hello to the gang. Finally contacted George Frame. He writes frequently.,. 

Dear Dick; 
Thank you for your continuing efforts, from 1943 to the present. 

geo. 

FACES OF HOPE 
By Leroy W. Newby 

While appearing on Pittsburgh's WTAE-TV Jack Bogut Show in July to discuss a book I ha� wr\�ten _ on th_e human side of the bomber's war over the Balkans, a lady called in and said, . I live? in B�l g:ade a�d prayed for _ you American Boys as you flew by on the way to 
Ploesti (Romania). This is my first opportunity to thank one of you in person. God bless 
all of you.11 

War was impersonal to us bomber crews flying over German occupied countries. We 
fought things and machines--not people. We dodged flak and fighters, never seeing our 
faceless enemy. 

. A reader had previously written, "You probably did not see a small American-born boy 
waving to you on the way to his Budapest bombshelter on July 30, 1944." 

We also never s_aw the up_raised_faces of oppressed people living under German tyr
anny--f_aces that saw ,n us tangible evidence that help was on its way. We were not privy 
to se�1 ng the love and gratitude in those faces for American youngsters flying to their 
potential death. 

An Austrian wrote that he cheered from his Vienna basement window on July 26, 1944 as 
our 46Qth Bomb Group hit the Zwolfa1ing Airdrome. I enjoy his Christmas and vacation 
cards. 

A Czechoslovakian wrote that he has visited nearly 85 crash sites of downed American 
planes, and has devoted his life to lecturing young people on how hundreds of American 
youngsters gave their lives for the freedom of Czechoslovakia. What a way to say thanks! 

!he �oyalty checks and talk shows are nice, but the reward I really cherish is the 
r�al1zat1on, after forty years, of hope and strength we young bomber crews unknowingly had 
given to downtrodden people whose beloved country had been overrun by invading troops. 

Leroy W. Newby 
TARGET PLOESTI: View from a Bombs i ght 
Presidio Press 

1\nd now, a reminder that Leroy Newby• s book is a very good account 
of how things really were. geo 
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1. Unit history of the 99th Bombardment Group (H) Headquarters, for the period 1 
March, 1944 to 31 March, 1944. 

a. the present designation of th e unit is Fifteenth Air Force through 5th Wing 
(us) • 

• 

b. Changes in organization 

c. 

(1) No change in unit designation 
(2) No transfer of units 
(3) No change in commanding officer 
( 4) 0� 10 March Lt. Co 1 • Wayne E. Thurman 1 eft the Group under orders from 15th 

Air F�rce and was succeeded as deputy Group commander by Lt. Col. William J. 
Headrick, Jr., for�er CO of the 345th squadron. On 16 March Lt. Col. James 
�- Barnett was assigned as.ac�ing executive officer (SO #59 par 9 5th Wing) 
in the absence

srf Lt. Col. William_Hampton, who �as confined to the hospital. 
On 15 March 1. Lt. Kenneth V. Weidner was appointed Group ordnance officer. 
On March 2 MaJor Jack Hitt, Group S-4 officer was transferred to 15th Air 
Force, and was succeeded on 3 March by Capt. Gerald E. Van Bergen. On 17 
M�rch Capt. Van Bergen was transferred to the 305th Wing (S) #66 par 7 5th 

Wing) wand was succeeded as S-4 officer on 28 March by Major Ellis H. Gray. 

Strength, commissioned and enlisted 
( 1 ) Month of March 

(a) 29 officers and 48 enlisted men at beginning 
(b) Increase of 4 enlisted men 
(c) 29 officers and 52 enlisted men at end 

g. Operations 
Bad weath er hamp�re� our operations during March, and although our planes started 
out on. a lot of .missions, they only accomplished 12. These included sweeps into 
Austria to strike at Klagenfurt and Fischammond Market, and attack on Toulon in 
France, a blow at Sofia in Bulgaria and our usual pounding of enemy targets in 
� t �ly • . Probably our most significant mission was on 15 March when our planes 
Joined virtuall� every other ship in the MAAF lineup to blast Cassino with 2, 500 
tons of bombs 1n an attempt to knock out his German stronghold once and for all. 
Our planes made one su�cessful trip to Cassino and were on their way a second time 
when weather closed :n . and forced them to return with their bombs. Early in the 
month --3 March--we revisi ted Rome to blast the Littorio marshalling yards. From 
an accur�cy standpoint, we ach ieved our best results in pinpoint bombing the 
Verona rail yards 28 March and the Turin rail yards 29 March. 

h. Most of our missions during th e mont h  were led by Lt. Col. Lauer and Lt. Col. 
Headrick, our CO and deputy CO respectively. 

i. No headquarters losses in action. 

j. Headquarters members decorated during the month included: Lt. Col. Wi 11 i am 
Headrick� award�d the Di�tingui�hed Flying Cross 15 March (GO #144 15th AF) for 
outstanding ach ievement in leading th e 346th sguadron on the.hiqblv successful 
mission to Fiume, Italy oil refinery February 24, !944. For meritotio11s a�n,ev�
ment in sustained sorties against the enemy 1st Lt. Robert L. McCain received the 

air Medal with eight Oak Leaf clusters (GO #99 15th AF, 5 March); Major Vernon E. 

Fairbanks received the second OLC to the Air Medal 9GO #67 15th AF, 1 March) ;  1st 

Lt. Ernest D. Bryant received the first OLC to the Air Medal {GO #65 15th AF, 1 
March) ; Lt. Col. Lawrence S. Semans received the first OLC to th e Air Medal (GO 
#87 15t h  AF, 1 march) ,  and Capt. Philip M. Philips received the Air Medal (GO #99 
15th AF, 5 March). 
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HEADQUARTERS 99th Bomb Gp. (H) 
APO 520, U.S. Army 

b. Changes in organization 
(1) No change in unit designation 
(2) No transfer of units 

5 May 1944 

(3) No change in commanding officer 
(4) On April 9, ist Lt. Ernest D. Bryant of the 415th squadron was assigned as 

group bombardier, succeeding 1st Lt. Robert L. McCain, who completed 50 missions. On April 
16! Lt. Col. James A. Barnett was relie!ed of duty as acting executive officer and ap
po,�ted deputy �ro�p commander, succeeding Lt. Col. William J. Headrick, who was missing in 
action from� miss10n over Belgrade, Yu�oslavia. On April 17, Capt. Frank Smit h, group 
armament officer, went home under rotation system. No successor was appointed immediately. 
On Apri.l 29, 2nd Lt. John A. Collins of th e 345 th squadron was named group bombardier, 
succeeding Lt. Bryant, who completed 50 missions. 

c. Strength, commissioned and enlisted 
(1) Month of April 

(a) 29 officers and 52 men 1 April 
(b) Decrease of 1 EM 
( c) 29 officers and 51 men 30 April 

g. Operations 
The group accomplished 15 missions in April, most of them against aircraft plants 

as a part of the strategy to neutralize the Luftwaffe before th e western invasion, and 
against Balkan rails in direct support of the Russian Advance into Rumania. 

To accomplish these two-fold objectives, the group blasted factories at Stayr, 
Austria, April 2, and at Budapest, Hungary, April 3, then hit rails at Bucharest, Rumania, 
April 4, and at Ploesti, Rumania, April 5,. Hardly resting from these gruelling missions, 
the group then ranged over factories at Fischamend Markt, Austria, Gyer, Hungary, Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia and Wiener Neustadt, Austria. The attack on rails also included two other trips 
to Ploesti, to Belgrade, and Treviso, Italy. From an accuracy standpoint, probably the 
most successful mission was the blow at Wiener Neustadt, April 23, in wh ich the group 
dropped virtually all its bombs squarely on the target, the importance of this being in
creased by the fact that all other groups in the wing missed the target. 

h. Most of the month's missions were led by Col. Lauer, our CO, by Lt. Col. Headrick, 
former deputy CO, no MIA, and Lt. Col. Barnett, new deputy CO. Col. Lauer led the highly 
successful attack on Wiener Neustadt, Austria, April 23. 

i. Headquarter's losses in the month were Lt. Col. William J. Headrick, deputy CO, 
MIA from an attack on Belgrade, April 16. 

j. Headquarters members decorated during the month included: Lt. Col. Headrick, 
awarded the Silver Star (GO #239, 15th AF, April 19) for his work in leading the group on 
the February 25, 1944 attack on Regensburg, Germany, when the group battled some 200 enemy 
fighters for almost two hours. On April 26, Brig. Gen. J.H. Atkinson, deputy 15th AF com
mander, made an impromptu award of Distinguished Flying Crosses to three men of the lead 
ship on th e April 23 mission to Wiener Neustadt. These were Col. Lauer, the pilot, Capt. 
Benjamin W. Jones, group navigator, and 2nd Lt. John A. Collins, group bombardier. 

2. Enclosed is the war diary of this unit for the period 1 April 1944 to 30 April 1944, 
and historical photographs of the group. 

2 Incls: 
War Uiary 
Photographs 

For the Commanding Officer: 
Vernon E. Fairbanks, 
Major, Air Corps 
S-2, 99th Bomb Gp. 
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we apologize for the inadvertent discontinuity in the 99th war Diary. 
Readers who would like to receive a framed set of excuses should send one 
short beer to t he editor. geo. 

War Diary of the 99th Bombardment (H) Headquarters 
April 24 In the theater tonight we sat through the longest show on 
record 4 hours of a G.I. sex picture, a couple of shorts, the 
documentary 11 Battle of Russia, 11 and a feature called "Two Senoritas from 
Chicago. 11 First show was interrupted momentarily by a red alert but 
kept on playing. The second show didn't let out until two in the 
morning. Later we found that the red alert was caused by Jerries en
route to raid Naples. 

April 25 -- A USO stage show played 
and featured the usual MC, a girl 
time a juggler instead of a magician. 

in the squadron area this afternoon 
singer, accordion player, and this 

April 26 -- Leaden skies and an all-day rain turned the base into a sea 
of mud and reminded us of the winter months here. Chilly, too. In the 
group operations office Gen. Atkinson, deputy 15th AAF comm�nder, pre
sented DFC's to Col. Lauer, our CO, Capt. Jones, group navigator, and 
Lt. Collins, 346th squadron bombardier, for the outstanding job they did 
in leading the wing against an aircraft factory at Wiener Neustadt, 
Austria, April 23. The general flew from Bari in a P-47 to present the 
awards. Movie tonight was 11 Behind the Rising Sun, 11 with Margo and J. 
Carroll Naish. 

April 27 Rain again all day, and plenty chilly. 
grounded and there wasn't much doing. 

Our planes were 

April 28 -- The sun came out today and dried up the mud, enabling our 
· p 1 anes to get off near noon for a mission. Ground eche 1 on members re-
called that on this date a year ago they boarded a transport at Staton 
Island for the long journey. 

April 29 This was the anniversary of a year overseas, since ground 
echelon members left New York harbor early on April 29, 1943. There was 
no celebration in group, although the 416th squadron threw a big blow 
out. 

April 30 -- A routine day. 
Month of May, 1944 

May 1 -- Large crowds tonight enjoyed the antics of the Ritz Brothers and the singing 
of Francis Langford in "Never a Dull Moment." With warm weather the group theater is becoming a sweat box, especially at the early show when the sun is still bright. Since windows and doors have to be closed to keep out the light the atmosphere soon becomes like a Turkish bath. ' 

May 2 -- A routine day. 

May 3 -- Movie tonight was Corvette K-225, with Randolph Scott, a good picture but 
marred by fading light and sound. 

May 4 -- Lot of talk today about the new weather ship, old 11 Robert E. Lee11 of the 416th 
squadron, which got a coat of bright yellow paint all over its tail, plus two yellow 
bands around the waist and yellow wing tips. It will go out ahead of the mission to 
probe for holes in overcast which the bombers can get through. An all-Italian stage 
show played in the outdoor theater this afternoon. Tonight group officers threw a 
dance in the combined officers club and EM mess, with the 99th orchestra furnishing the 
music. 

11 

May 5 -- The group 11dance hall II again resounded with the music of the 99th orchestra 
tonight as headquarters EM held a dance. The officers side of the group shower house 
is now open and being used by all hands until the EM side is finished. A brick build
ing with tile floors, the shower house will have five spray showers when finished, with 
hot and cold running water. 

May 6 -- Major Vernon Fairbanks, long our genial and popular Group S-2, p?c�ed up_ t?day 
and departed for Foggia to assume new duties as 5th Wing �-2. Capt. �hi lip Ph}lips, 
group photo interpreter, takes over. One of the most enJoyable shows in.some time was 
11True to Life11 tonight with Mary Martin, Dick Powell, Franchot Tone and Victor Moore. 

May 7 A dull Sunday with leaden skies. In the group theater tonight the 99th orches-
tra gave a concert, followed by a Truth or Consequences game and coffee and doughnuts 
supplied by the Red Cross. 

May 8 -- The first contingent of men left today for the new rest camp at Bari. They 
will have a three-day stay, in comparison with the week that th.e Capri re.st .can_ip 
offers. Although at first there was much griping about not going to Capri, it is 
understood the stay at Bari will be in addition to the week at Capri. Packed hou�e 
tonight for a good movie, Dorothy McGuire and Robert Young in the former stage hit 
Claudia. 

May 9 -- Leaden skies and a powerful wind made it a miserable day and kept our planes 
on the ground. In the evening, a USO played at the outdoor theater. 

May 10 -- The first contingent of men back from the new rest camp at Bari report it a 
well-appointed, comfortable place, rivalling Capri, but lacking the lat�er's glamor and 
historic interest. A sexy movie tonight was The More the Merrier, with shapely Jean 
Arthur going over big. The movie, depicting wartime Washington with eight girls for 
every man, drew loud groans from the G.I.'s. 

May 11 -- A routine day. 
May 12 -- The mission today took the spotlight as our planes went out in support of renewed drives by the ground forces in Italy. Every available plane was in the air for an all-out support of the offensive. As luck would have it, a heavy cloud blanket obscured our target, which was the secret hideout of the German high command north of 
Rome, and the morning mission hit airdromes in the vicinity. But we went out again in the afternoon, found the target open, and pounded it squarely with 2,000 and 1,000 
pounders. There were dire hopes that Marshall Kesselring was somewhere close when the bombs hit. News of the intensified campaign in Italy bucked everyone up, and although rumors flew thick and fast that the western invasion also was on, these came to naught. 

May 13 -- A mediocre movie tonight, Tornado with Chester Morris and Nancy Kelley, sent 
many patrons away before it was even finished. 

May 14 -- A lazy Sunday, and probably the hottest day we've had so far. Many blossom 
out in khakis, although official day for donning them isn't until tomorrow. 

May 15 -- The official day for wearing khakis saw everyone turn out in them and now the 
place really looks like summer. Big crowds tonight for the show, Red Skelton and 
Eleanor Powell in I Dood It. 

May 16 -- Italian laborers are working on the group theater to turn it into a super 
movie palace. The thick masonry pillars in the middle which now allow us to use only 
half the available space inside, will be removed, the roof torn out and a new one 
substituted that will not require pillars. The Italians already have made the frame
work of a peaked roof to replace the flat stone out of w hich the old one is made. 
Plans also call for a projection booth at the rear and a new lens for the projector 
that will give us a bigger image. When completed, the theater should be able to take 
care of most of the group personnel, instead of two squadrons at a time, as at present. 
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May 17 -- Joe E. Brown, popular with the group since his personal appearance here a few 
months back, made his appearance tonight in the movie, Casanova of Burlesque. 

May 18 -- A routine day. 

May 1 9  -- Days late, the latest Capri rest camp contingent straggled back with a story 
of being stranded on the island after the Jerries mined Naples harbor. The poor guys ! 

May 20 -- Headquarters EM held their long schedule WAC dance tonight and a successful 
affair it was . Music by the 99th orchestra, some dozen or more WACs showed up. Lot of 
men miss ing through a wave of G . I. 1 s sweeping the ranks, variously believed caused by 
the ice cream we had the other night or the roast pork of last night. 

May 2 1  -- News of the great progres s  being made in the Italian campaign is finding 
great favor with the men, and especially the fall of Cassino. 

May 22 -- Large crowds for the movie tonight, Sonja Henie in Wintertime . 

May 23 -- Italian laborers began to give the S-2 office a cleaning and paint job, and 
to build a brick addition which will be used to house maps and target charts . 

May 24 -- Surprisingly good movie tonight was Louise Allbritton and Robert Paige in Her 
Primitive Man. The shapely Louise is a big favorite ever since her personal appearance 
here a few months back. 

May 25  -- What might have been one of our most important missions turned into near 
disaster. The target had been Lyons, France, some 1,300 miles or more round trip and 
the longes t yet scheduled .  But crossing Italy our planes inadvertantly got over the 
front lines at 9,000 feet and were shot to pieces by German flak. The ships scattered 
to escape, had to limp home without completing the mission. Fortunately no shies were 
lost, although one landed at Naples on one engine, another had a propellor shot off and 
a third, landing at home base without brakes, ran wild through the line service 
squadron, ending up at an embankment. 

May 26, 27, 28, 29 -- Routine days . 

May 30 -- A Wimpy  crashed near our field today, and blew up into very small pieces. 
Cloudless skies and a burning sun turned it into the hottes t day so far. Non-op now 
for two days, something big is impending for the group. Although rumors fly thick and 
fast, no one really knows anything about it. Combat and other personnel are to prepare 
for a show of some kind, taking three sets of clean clothes and other wearing apparel. 

May 31 -- Non-op again/the big show, whatever it is, gets closer. Again a hot, burning 

sun and the theater tonight was s tifling as we s aw Judy Garland in Presenting Lily 
Mars. 

31 May 1944 

SUBJECT : Historical Records 

c.  

( 4) On April 2 2na Lt . John A. Collins of the 346th Squadron was as signed as 
group bombardier, succeeding Capt. Ernest D. Bryant, who completed 50 missions . 
On May 2,  Lt . Col. Ford J.  Lauer, Group CO, was elevated to full Colonel . On May 
6, . M�jor Vernon E. Fa� rbanks, Group S-2, went to 5th Wing as A-2 .  Capt. Philip M .  
Philips, Group photo infe

h
rpreter, succeeded him . On May 13, Cap t .  Alphonse F .  

Sentous, S-2 of the 348 Squadron , was attached to Group as photo interpreter. 

Strength, commissioned and enlisted 
( 1 )  Month of May 

( a) 30 officers and 50 EM on 1 May 
(b) Decrease of 2 officers 
( c) Increase of 4 EM 
( d) 28 officers and 54 EM on 31 May 

1.3 

g .  Operations 
The group accomplished 15 mis sions in May, carrying it to 199 mis s ions and the 

threshold of the 200 mark. Probably the most outstanding operations of the month 
were. those s�pporting the resurgence of allied arms in Italy, and our first pene
tra�ion deep into so�thern France. On May 12, when the allies in Italy started 
their . renewed offensive we helped by blasting airdromes north of Rome and pounding 
th� hideout . of the German �rmy command. it wasn 1 t until May 23 that the group hit 
A�ignon rail yards deep in France . The rest of the month's operations were di
vided among blows at the Balkans, strategic bombing of rails in northern Italy and 
assaults on German fighter plants in Wiener Neustadt, Austria, area . 

h. Most of the month 1 s missions were led by Col. Lauer, CO, L. Col. Barnett, deputy 
CO, and Squadron commanders Maj or Schroeder, and Major Schaefer. 

i. No headquarters combat losses 

j .  Decorations 
On  22 May Capt. Ernest D .  Bryant, former group bombardier, received the Disting
uished Flying Cross for his highly successful bombing of the rail yards at Turin, 
Italy, March 29 . 

WAR DIARY OF THE 99th BOMBARDMENT GROUP (H) HEADQUARTERS DET . 
MONTH OF JUNE, 1944 

. . June 1--To�ay was one of feverish activity on the part of those going on the hush-hush 
m�ssion

_
. To flight personnel S-4 issued a new Lineman, readied 33 airplanes, loading them 

w � t� eight 500 p ound bombs (four less than normal) and stocked the ships with extra ammu
n�ti �n an? spare parts of all kinds . In addition to the combat crews, the lineup for the 
�is s ion included all top group officers with the exception of S-1 and 3-4, plus engineer
ing, armament, photo, S-2 and S-3 enlisted men. In the afternoon 5th Wing officers, in
cluding Col. Lawrence and Major Fairbanks, showed up at the group, ready to travel with us. 
In . order to accommodate al l personnel, each ship was to carry 1 1  men, and in some cases a 
waist gunner had to be dropped from the regular combat crews in order to take care of 
everyone . At 1800 there was a "dry run" to the line of load baggage on the ship s .  Every
thing was ready for the big adventure. 

J une 2-- ( with the air echelon)--1 .-hour was 1 : 40, very early because briefing was 
scheduled to be long . In darkness  we went to the briefing barn by crews, our names checked 
off by Intelligence officers so only those going on the mission would get in . At the door 
each man received a card bearing the word "American" in Russian, the star and bar insignia 
of the USAAF and some simple Russian phrases . Our destination , then, was Russia .  Our CO, 
C�l . Lauer , told us we would bomb rail installations at Debreczen , Hungary, and then con
tinue on to a base at Poltava, a Ukranian city some 200 miles southeast of Kiev . While he 
went over some of the details of the mission , Gen. Twining, boss of the 15th slipped in . 
He got up to s peak and told us the 99th had been charged with the responsibility of leading 
the other three groups on the mis sion . He said it was a vastly important operation because 
we w?uld be representiny the Air Forces , the U .S .  Army and the American people to the 
R�ssians. We must conduct ourselves like soldiers, he said, and be dressed properly at all 
times ( hence the new clothes) . Col .  Lawrence als o s poke in the same vein . Arwlthen we 
heard from ?ur S-2, Capt . Philips, that the route had been carefully chosen to avoid flak , 
that coordinated blows by the full strength of the 15th in the same area should ·draw off 
enemy fighters . The sun was just rising when we went to the line. Most of the planes were 
off the ground by 0630 . Compared with the magnitude of the operation, the mission itself 
was almost uneventful . There was no opposition of any kind . We hit the target well and 
plowed o� towar� Russia ,  with P-51 1 s of the 325th Fighter Group going right along with us . 
Over Russia we hit an almost solid undercast and ended up somewhat south of our bas e ,  but 
we t�rned �nd. headed f�r Pol�ava, having gotten under the clouds . We landed and stopped on 
Russian soil in a pouring rai n .  Trucks took us to the base encampment where we were inter
rogated and billeted in pyramidal tents . I t  turned out that a complete ground cadre from 
the 8th Air Force had arrived weeks before by boat, truck and rail to set up the camp.  We 
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stared at the rugged Rus sian soldiers , both men and women , a n d  the top Red Ai� Force of
ficers who were there. The place was also infested with Rus sian and American corres 
pondents and cameramen. U .S. Ambas sador to Russia Averill Harriman and his pretty daught�� 
Na ncy were there. We saw Gen. Baker , MAAF boss , and learned he had come in with the �7 
B.G. which shared the base with us . The 433rd and 2nd Bomb Groups la nded at anoth�r fi�ld 

while the fighters occupied still another . Only loss on the mission were a 97th  s hip which 
blew up from , it was believed , engine fires , and a P -51 which was forced �o turn back to  
Italy and  was s hot down . We ate chow at a field mess tent , served by Rus sian women. There 
were no tables , so  we squatted on the ground while newsreel camera s  wh

_
irred. Word came 

that it would be non-op for the next day and most of us were glad to h i t  the sack after a 
long day. A few diehards ,  however , went to a movie on the base . It wa s Jud y Garland a n d 

Mickey Rooney in "Strike up the Band.1' 

June 3- - l t  took just one night for us to find out that the Rus sian nights were �itter 
cold , and most of us shivered miserably under only four bla nkets on canvas  cot � without 
mattres ses . The night also was featured by the consistent crackle of gunfire b� the 
Rus sian guards around the place , and we learned from the base boys that they had very itchy 
t rigger fingers . Tod ay , however , wa s sunny an� warm and we had nothin� more to do than 
find out about Russia. First off we were vastly impres sed by the Rus sian women at the 
mes s , who tossed G.I .  can s  a n d sugar s acks around like so much tissue paper . They were 
fighter pilots taking a " rest 11 from combat duty� Rus sian fighte� planes

_
buzzed arou_n d  the 

ba se  and occasionally we saw C-47 transports wi th Red Star markings , whi ch the Russian had 
converted to bombers by adding top turrets and external bomb racks. Some men we nt to t �wn 

on a morning sight - s eeing truck and  found Poltava little more than ba�e walls st�nding 
bleak in the sun--the scorched earth policy. However , there was a beautiful park i n  the 
center of town , and this became our focal point . The people this first day we,re shy

_
, very 

few of them waving to  us. But we noticed they were clean and well fe� , although
_ 
obvio�sly 

very poor. All dres sed up in our new clothes , we hoped we were making a good impress i on . 
Those who went on a second sight-seeing trip later in the day reported that some of _the 
Rus sians had cheered when they saw the Americans . Meanwhile we sweated out long chi� lines 
to get C ration s a nd generally toured the base. It became apparent th_at the 8 had a 
complete setup and that all our pains to  bring extra person nel a n d equipm�nt had been 
largely a waste. We did hear , however, that the base was short on bombs. it was called 
non-op for tomorrow . 

June 4--Cloudy and cold today after another bitter night. Some men tri�d to keep_ warm 
by sleeping in flying heat suits . W� r?amed the base or we�t to town , getting acquainted 

with the Rus sian s , who were now beginning to thaw from their res erve. It was a new exper
ience for us , after North Africa and Italy , to find a people too pr?ud t� accept even a 
package of cigarettes as  a gif t .  Shortly after noon we heard via radio that Rome had 
fallen to the allies. All day knots of men stood around talking to the war cor�espondents , 
who were having cen sorship difficulties . It seemed the Russians we�e very particular about 
what news and pictures went out of their country. But �ost of us w� th cameras �ent aro� nd 
shooting the sights without interference . I n  the evening the Russians 

_
entertained us with 

a concert at the theater , a bombed out affair except for the st age , whic� wa s fla nked by 
huge pictures of St alin a nd Lenin. The orchestra was good a nd the choir of Red Army men 
better. Non-op again tomorrow. 

June 5--Again cloudy and cold. We had nothing much t� do e�cept lay in the sack ?r go 
to town . Russian mechanics worked on our planes at  the direction s o� b ase crew �hief s. 
The latter had their t rouble s trying to bridge the language gap ,

_
using ges tures in often 

futile attempts to explain what they wanted d?ne. In fact the R� s sia n language pos ed our 
bigges t problem , s ince it was utterly foreign. _we

_
wer� restricte� after 1600 today,  and 

learned at an 1830 briefing that we would pull a mission in the morn i ng and head home. The 
t arget wa s Galati  airdrome in Rumania . A'.ter brief J ng

_
we rushed to load our gear on �he 

planes , and returned from the line only to fi nd the mis sion wo�ld re�u!n to  t he Rus sia n 
base--a sudden switch in orders . So we unloaded the planes. This activity kept most of us 
from attending a Russian movie at the theater. 
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June 6- -0ur planes got off at 0530 in cloudy weather. In mid morning , while sweating 
their return , we heard of the western invasion , and this was the best news in a long time. 
At 1230 the ships were back. They had hit the target , encountered no flak or fighters and 
suffered no losses . Interrog ation wa s again featured by news reel s . Correspondent s 
cornered Col . L auer , who had led the raid , for comments , and then pounced on Gen . Baker 
when he showed up. The crews were all excited about the invasion ,  having heard the news on 
their plane radios. In the afternoon Gen. Kenin , chief for air of the Russian army, held a 
concert for us in the theater . Non-op tomorrow. 

June 7--The days are now sunny  and warm and the nights have warmed up considerably. 
The correspondent s packed up and left , and presumably our little adventure is a dead news  
item , in  v� ew of the invasion . We awaited details eagerly via BBC , and were elated to hear 
all _was g?,ng well. Town was packed , and as usual the American G.I . was losing no  t ime in 

m aki�g himself at home. Already the kid s  ha d been educated to ask for cigarettes and 
chewi ng gum ,

_
althou�h the old�r people were still too proud to beg. In return , we picked 

up the Rus sian habi t of chewing on sunflower seeds. We frankly admired the Russian women , 
some of whom were very pretty and all of whom were clean and "stacked up." The t own park 
w�s

_
a lively scene of G

_
. I.s a nd girl s , trying to teach each other their languages. Our 

visits to town were becoming a mad scramble for souvenirs , with our cigarettes the chief 
bargaining item . Firs t object was to get a collection of Russian rubles , but these soon 
became a drug on the market. At the base life was easy , ,  since a weather front had closed 

in over the target areas and was likely to stay for some time. Our planes were loaded with 
incendiaries since were were to be "tail @nd Charley" in s tead of lead group on the next 
mission. However , it was called non-op for tomorrow. 

June 8--Sunny and warm, and again we invade the town. Focal point is still the pa rk , 
although the town market place is get ting a pla y .  The latter is crowded with Russian s 

selling farm produce and a pitiful collection of textiles and  household good s .  Here the 
G.Is pick up souvenirs of which Russian cigarette lighters . crude affairs made out of shell 
ca sings , are the most sought after. We sample the local beer, which t a s tes like mud , and 
the famous vodka , which is plenty potent. Non-op again tomorrow . 

June 9--Again warm . Nobody can say we 1 re not getting enough sack time, since this is 

the  ch i ef occupation except for going to  town. I f  only there were more of it , the town 
would be a G. I. 1 s paradise , since there are no pas ses and no M.P.1 s. The men are more an d 

more s t aying in late at night , having overcome their fear of the Russian guards around the 
base , who are likely to holler "Stoi" ( Halt)  firs t and shoot later. The t own park is 

packed in the evening now with civilian girls anxious to meet the Americans . Rus sian army 
wom�n are more reser�ed looking and acting like the soldiers they are , although some will 
s trike up an acquaint a nce or pose for pictures . At the theater tonight a girl 1 s chorus 
from �oltava sang for us and presented folk dances in native costume. Afterward s a bra s s 
b�nd played some dance numbers and a few men tried their hand at Russian  ballroom dancing , 
without too much succes s .  Someone s aid , " It ain 1 t runnin 1 and it ain 1 t walkin ' .  I d on 1 t 
know what the hell it is." 

June 10--Just to show that the army is a funny place , the men are now beginning to 
grumble about _too much sack time. There is a perceptible fe!ling among them of wanting to 
get home aga i n.  An d we are happy to hear it is operational tomorrow , and that we'll head 

home from
_ 
the target . This time it's definite ,  and after briefing at 1930 we loa d up the 

pla nes w i th  our gea r .  The target is to be Focsani A/D in the Ploesti area of Rumania , and 
we are told to expect opposition. Some men drifted over to a Rus sian movie at. the theater, 
but most drifted back again after a short time. The talking was just so much gibberish to 
us , and the action did not explain itself.  
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June 11--Up at 0400 and our last meal on Russian soil. Trucks took us down to the 

1 i ne and  we had t o k i 1 1  an hour or so while t he 97th took off. We got off at 0630 and 

headed for the target. The mission started out rough early when a heavy flak barrage 

greeted us over an enemy ai rdrome far short of the target. It was accurate as hell , but 

somehow missed us. Then we were over the target and the flak was too clolt for. comfort. 

Five or six enemy fighters appeared and attacked the rear squadron , th e 416 , w�i ch was at 
the tail end of everything. These might have been serious except that the �erri es turned 

t h eir attention to a 97th straggle r  which had fallen way back , and shot i t down. About 

this time the good old P-33s showed up and the Jerries departed in a hurry. Short ly �ft� r  
this we hit an i nt ense flak barrage , but it was off to the right. Even near .the Adri ati c  
we couldn't relax , since some fighters came up to look for stragglers. A P-51 shot one 
down into the Adriatic and one of our planes dropped a life raft for the pilot. And then 
we were back home , lan ding on our own familiar base. We had suffered no losses although 
some ships were badly holed by flak. It was good to get back to decent  chow and a warm 
bed. 

June 12-- I t was raining today , thus g i ving the "Russian Raiders" a well earned rest. 
Little had happened in our absence. The base was bone dry and very dusty from lack of 
rain. Construction of the new headquarters theater and briefing room had progressed , and a 
big new addition had been built on t he " E "  club. Those who had stayed behind we re not 

exactly glad to see us , since they had had a nice long vacation of swimming and motor 
trips. At 1100 Col. Lauer called all those on the trip into the briefing room and told us 
we had acquitted ourselves well , both in the successful missions and our conduct in 
Russi a. In the evening the theater was packed for the movie , " That's Buzzi n' Cousin , "  with 
Ann Miller. 

June 13--Back into the normal routine of the base. 

June 14--A stream of commendations from MAAF , Air Force and Wing poured in congrat
ulating t he group on the Russian mission. Movie tonight held in the arena outdoor theater 
because the group theater is now too far torn up to be used , was John Garfield in " John ny 
Sparrow." 

June 15 , 16--Routine days. 

June 17--the group received today a HAT-USA General Order in which the 99th is cited 
for its raid on Gerbini airdrome in Sicily last July 5. This first unit citation stir red 
up excitement , and group officers immediately started arranging for formal presentation 
ceremonies. Movie in the outdoor theater tonight was " Knickerbocker Holiday , "  with Nelson 
Eddy. 

June 13--A new addition to ou r headquarters installations is a screened in porch in 
front of the officers club. Covered with a tent canvas top ,  it provides a cool open air 
dining room for th e officers mess. Group is now virtually complete in comforts ,  which 
should mean that it's about time to move. 

June 19--Movie at the outdoor theater tonight was "Fired Wife" which had played at the 
base once before. 

June 20--It had been hot and sticky and very dusty ,  but rain squall today settled the 
dust and cooled off the night. So far summer in Italy hasn't been too bad. 

June 21--Late today we heard that E igh t  Air Force heavies from England made the 
shuttle to Russia , presumably landing at the same bases we had. Some 2 ,000 bombe rs and 
fighters hit Berlin , but only "hundreds" went on the Russian bases. Probably four groups 
of bombers and one of figh ters  actually went in , like on our mission. Although rain 
threatened up to the last minute ,  we were able to see one of the best movies in a long 
time , " Thousands Cheer , "  in Technicolor. 

June 22--Routine day. 
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June 23--0ur planes went to Ploesti today as part of diversionary attacks t� screen 
the sth Air Force coming out of Russia t o land here on the second leg of a tri angular 
shuttle. we were ready to handle 35 planes , but our ships were long back and the . after�oon 
waned without any sign of the 3t h . A German news item had said that the Jerr1es rai ded 
Poltava in " st rengt h " ,  and along about supper time we heard the 3th would not be in , that 

indeed Russian bases had been strafed and many planes damaged. A strict blackout was 
ordered for our base , the brass hats evidently figuring Jerry might t ry something here. 
Along about 11 o ' clock there was a powerful explosion on the line,  but it was only an oth er  
Wimpy going up. Seve ral more explosions in the distance followed. We heard later that 

three Wimpys and a British Liberator had gone up. 

June 24--Movie tonight was a western thriller ,  " I n Old Oklahoma , "  with John Wayne. 

June 25--Again today we expected a group of 3th shuttlers from Russia to land here , 
but again they failed to show up. 

June 26- - Today we were advised the 3th would be in from Russia ,  definitely ,  and along 
about 6 o ' clock they came in flying a tight group formation. We counted 25 planes and then 
set out to find out what had happened to them in Russia. It wasn ' t  a pretty story. Seems 
the Luftwaffe hit their base at night with flares , butterfly bombs and incendiaries. I n  
all , some 6 5  planes we re knocked out , although only a few 3th personnel were killed or 
wounded. Group photo section developed some pictures taken after the raid and they showed 
Fortresses battered almost beyond recognition , most of them just engines buried in the 
ground ,  or wing and tail section lying around. The 25 planes which landed at our field were 
remnants of the 95th , 96th , 100th and 333th Bomb Groups. 

June 27--Men are grumbling as mess sinks into the summer doldrums. presumably lack of 
refrigeration is cutting the meat and butter supply. We are getting more and more of the 
old North African diet of vienna sausage and corned beef. 

June 28--The days are gett ing very hot , so hot in fact that a Wimpy standing on the 
line burst into flame and went up in a powe rful explosion which shattered two ot hers 
nearby. No one was near the plane at the time. The 3th boys profess to like the sun and 
heat of Italy after E ngland ,  although they a re un comfo rtable in O.D. 's. They have no  
khakis , since England is chilly the year round. 

June 29--Movie tonight was Mr. Big with Donald O'Connor. 

June 30--Hottest day we've had so far with a reading of 108 in the shade in mid after
noon. The heat failed to keep many men from going to Foggia this evening to hear Jascha 
Heifitz play the fiddle. Despite a stifling hall , the performance was superb. 

ESCAPE STATEMENT 

T/Sgt. Vincent Laybe, 0844496 , 99 Bomb Gp. , 348 Bomb. Sq. 

1. Personal history 
Duty:  Radio Operator 
Age: 23 
Mission : 19 
Returned to duty: 14 June 1944 

2. He left Tunis , Africa on Sept. 2 ,  1943 to bomb the M/Y at Bologna in a B- 17. The plane 
was hit by flak at the target causing No. 2 engine to catch fire and also a run away pump. 
They turned off the target to get back here , when f ighters attacked them. By this time 
they had fallen far behind the formation so the pilot circled and headed the plane fo r 
Switzerland. Th e fighters kept attacking for a good while , but finally left them. The 
navigator ,  bombardier and copilot had bailed out in the target area, taking all available 
maps with them. The tail gunner had been hit and Sgt. Laybe gave . him first aid. Due to 
losing altitude they found it necessary to fly through the valleys of the Alps. The pilot 
finally felt he was lost , and not being able to find Switzerland ,  he ordered bailout. The 
remainder of the crew successfully evacuated the plane at 5000 feet. 
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3. He was captured by Carbinieri upon landing. They took all of his possession and his 
dog tags. �he� attempted to interrogate him , but all questions were very general due  to 
l anguage diff ic ulty. On Sept. 3 and I talian Air Force Capt. and Lt. interrogated Sgt. 
Lay�e. This interrogation showed no forcefulness , but was used to get name , ran k  and 

serial number. They also requested his home address so they could notify his people. 
4 : He had . received th?roug� briefing on escape and evasion. He  had his escape kit with 
him , but since he was immediately captured , it was of no use. 

APPEND IX  A 

Upon landing Sgt. Laybe was immediately captured by the Carbinieri and held another 
day for an army interrogation. He and the rest of the crew ( except the pilot) were taken 
by bus and later by train , after riding 1-1/2 days , arriving at Prison Camp 54 at Fara in 
Sabina. They stayed here for 4 days. The armistice was declared and they were released. 
They hid in the hills before the Germans came to take possession of this camp. He hid in 
the hills in the vicinity of Monte Libretti for 2-1/2 weeks with the peasants nearby 
feeding them. They also attempted to feed many other escapees but found it very difficult 
since the enemy had stolen all the food in this province. The Germans then published an  
order that if the escapers did not turn themselves in they would be shot. Many British 
escapers turned themselves over. The Germans also put a price of 5000 Lire on each man's 
head. Then Sgt. Laybe separated from his crew and with a Sgt. Eddie Joseph , of a B-25 , 
headed south for our lines. They passed Palombarra where the Germans had a large training 
area. They remained at this town with a man named Gino Montalbotti for two weeks. They 
then set out walking for two days until they reached Montecelio. Here they met a Signorina 
Conchata Pi sane , who took  their names and a note to their families and turned them in ·at 
Vatican City. She returned , bringing them cigarettes and civilian clothing from the 
Vatican City. 

He  remained at Montecelio for a week to rest. The Fascists then occupied Montecelio 
looking for escapers. I n  October , a raid by the Germans caught Sgt. Laybe and many others. 
D urin g  the march to their camp , he managed to slip out of formation and hid in the brush. 
The Germans passed and he returned to hide in the mountains. The next day he headed for 
Palombarra. At this time he head that his crew , which had remained at Monte Libretti , had 
been taken by a similar raid. They returned to Gino Montalbotti , in Palombarra ,  and he hid 
them in the nearby mou ntains u ntil Nov. 10 when he took them into the village due to the 
severe cold in the mou ntains. They remained here u ntil Jan. 15 when Gino was taken 
prisoner for aiding escapers. During this stay , they had made an attempt to get to 
Pescara , but were u nsuccessful due  to the snow in the mou ntain.  They returned to 
Palombarra and rested for two weeks. They then headed south , skirting Tivoli , and got to 
Palestrina. Their plan was to go between Palestrina and Valmontone , staying north of 
Fresinone , head east for between Pescara and Cassino and then head south for our lines. 
They ran out of food at Palestrina and since it was impossible to get a ny ,  they discon
tinued their planned trip. The people were friendly and gave them directions but no food. 
They then returned to between Palombarra and Montecelio and hid out, since both towns were 
heavily guarded. 

Sgt. Laybe went into Palombarra and received instructions  as to the route to the 
Vatican city; he planned to enter there and declare immunity. On Mar 17 , they headed out 
for the Vatican City. He left Sgt. Joseph behind and attempted to go to the Vatican with 
a S. African. They arrived at the Vatican on 17 March and met a priest who promised to 
help them get in the Vatican. The first attempt was unsuccessful ,  with the Swiss guards 
throwing them out. They waited for eight hours , until the guard changed , and then tried 
again. This time they made the courtyard but were stopped by the guards again. The sgt. 
and the S. African tried to explain to the guards they were escaped POWs and Americans,  but 
the guards once again evicted them. At this time it was 17 30 and since the blackout 
started at 1900 , they had to leave the city. They both returned to Montecelio. They noted 
that we had bombed a hospital and cemetery in Rome - these had been used by the enemy as 
storage points and billets for troops. They remained in Montecelio until April 15 ,  when he 
and Sgt. Joseph left for Rome. They had heard of an organization which was established to 
aid escapers and they made for it. They were taken by a member of this organization to the 
Vatican City College , where he met a priest who took him to a friendly home. This was at 
Via Imperia 12 Int. 9 ,  and was run by a woman named Mr. Chevalier. This served as a 
clearing station for this organization. They were sent to a billet at Brune Masis on 12 
Via Catania. 
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They remained here 10 days. One day while Sgt. Laybe was getting a haircut , they 
picked up Sgt. Joseph and two others staying at this house. Sgt. Laybe returned to the 
clearing hou se and they sent him to another friendly home at Via Marulan #247 on the 4th 
Piano. He remained here until the American forces entered Rome. He turned himself over to 
5th Army Hq. and was sent to a British repatriation center. Trucks then took him to Naples 
and was evacuated to Bari by plane on June 14. 

APPEND IX  B 

Prison Camp #54 at Fara in Sabina. The name of the Commandant was unknown. Sanitary 
conditions here were bad. There was lack of water and the camp was infested with lice , 
fleas and bedbugs. If it had not been for Red Cross food boxes, the men at this camp woul d 

have starved to death. Upon arrival , they took Sgt. Laybe's billfold and watch , but these 
were returned when he was released at the Armistice. He was not forced to work and was not 
cognizant of any wages being paid the men. He was allowed to write one letter , but this 
was destroyed when the Germans occupied this camp. The morale at this camp was high with 
all prisoners refusing to work and causing continual nuisance. 

OFF IC IAL ACCOUNT: 11 Wyl ie Receives DSC11 

HQ X II BOMBER COMMAND 
DATE: Oct. 6 ,  1943 

FROM AN ADVANCED NORTH AFR ICAN AIR BASE (99th Bomb Group)--A tall , handsome Flying 
Fortress pilot rose from a sick bed today and had pinned on his purple army hospital robe a 
Distinguished Service Cross--one of the nation ' s  top awards--for courageous action while 
severely wounded aboard a B-17 which was virtually shot to pieces by enemy fighter planes 
over Messina , Sicily. 

The pilot was 2nd Lt. John W. Wylie of R FD No. 4 ,  Appolla , Pa. , and the man who pinned 
on the medal was Maj. Gen. James H. Doolittle. I n  separate ceremonies at Wylie's base , 
Gen. Doolittle also presented the Silver Star to another member of the Fortress crew , 
S/Sgt. Eugene L. Cantley of Dry Creek , W.Va. , a waist gunner who shot down one of _the enemy 
fighters although badly wounded. 

The 25 year old Wylie was confined for a minor illness , but he was all too familiar 
with hospital beds. He spent two and a half months in one recuperating from wounds re
ceived when four 20 mm shells exploded in the cockpit of his Fortress over Messina. 

Wylie was copilot of the ship that day. It  was one of a large formation of Fortresses 
which was met by a swarm of enemy pursuit j ust before it reached the target. 

I n  the first attack Wylie and five others of the 10 man crew , including Cantley , were 
inj ured. The copilot was hit in the arm and neck and bled heavily. Placed on the runway 
connecting the cockpit with the bombardier's compartmen t ,  Wylie steadfastly refu sed aid 
until other members of the crew had been cared for. 

The rudder controls , elevator controls , engine instruments, oxygen , hydraulic and 
virtually every other system of Wylie's plane was disabled. 
But ,  its bombs were dropped , two of the Jerry fighters were shot down ,  and it headed for 
North Africa. Two hundred and fifty miles away from the coast it was attacked by 15 to 20 
of Germany's fast ME 109s and F W  190s. 

The g u n ner went into action again. Wylie rose painfully from his resting place and 

helped the turret gunner by feeding him ammunition. It was for this cou rage that he was 
especially cited. His efforts were not in vain. The gunners brought down five more planes 
and the Fortress was crash landed safely in North Africa. 

Completely healed , Wylie was ready to carry on where he left off--at 14 missions. 
Cantley was cited for remaining at his post despite severe wounds in the knee an d 

back. He managed to destroy an enemy fighter before collapsing from pain and shock. 



Mr , George F .  Coen 
2908 Aliso J"lrive KE 
Albuquerque , New Nexico 871 10 

Dear George z 

The two letters from John O ' Connell published on pages 7 and 8 of the most recent l�ews
letter led me to send John a rather rambling response about half of which had to do  with 
the loss of a B-17 over Villaorba A/t on 1 8  l·�arch 1944 . For whatever it ' s  worth in the 
loose-ends-tying department here ' s  an attempt at getting that part of my letter onto one 
page : 

days, 
We were flying 9- and 1 0-ship squadrons in those/ the usual four squadrons to the group , 
anc1 I was in what seemed to be my permanent position of i/9 ship in the J47th , with J ,  o .  
Grizzell flying co-pilot , Gerry Lomba.rd and his CP , Dick �iiller , were flying the diamond , 

The #6 ship turned back and I moved up into that position and Lomba.rd went over into mine . 

The four groups of the 5th Wing were supposed to come in at different altitudes,  with the 
leading group highest and first , the next group a thousand feet below and five minutes be
hind , and so on , Because we were dropping fragmentation bombs we were to go over the tar
get in "company front " ;  if we stayed in our normal javelin formation we ' d  be running into 
the frags fro� the elements ahead , 

As it worked out , even with all these precautions ,  we came in early -- right uncer the 
lead. group , :Because of our realignment , Lomba.rd was now on my left wing -- the end ship,  

,ve had been under fighter attack -- rockets,  etc . -- for a very long time ; my memory in
sists that it was for an hour and fifty minutes, And as I 'd flown all that time I gave 
the ship to Grizzell (he was really a first pilot , just CP for the day) for the bomb run ,  

I could see the frags on the racks in  the open bomo bays above us but a s  I couldn ' t  really 
tell which way they were going to drop I felt that I 'c be wiser to hold any evasive action 
until they came out ; maybe none would be needec .  But when they did drop they were immedi
ately lost against a bright sky, So I waited -- and waited -- and waited , expecting ' em 
to land in my personal lap, But nothing happened and after what seemed like ample time I 
looked over at Lomba.rd , heaved a big sigh of relief -- and his tail started flying off , 

It was as  if some giant , invisible knife took three swipes at him, each one slicing off a 
few feet of the plane . 

I don ' t  know how he kept flying, but he stayed straight and level, then began a slow , de
scending turn away from us to the left,  Five or six ME 1 09s jumped him but he  put down 
his wheels and they turned away. Then, just before he disappeared behind another 1 7  group 
comine in  below and behind us, one parachute went out , By then he was perhaps a thousand 
feet below us and had turned something like 1 soo , 

The picture under di scussion was from the series of bomb run photograph s taken by the 
r,roup above ; I have a glossy of the original. It also appeared in Air Force Magazine , 

As we were in company front there is no way Gerry Lomba.rd could have caught bombs from 
99th B .  G ,  planes ahead of him ; none were ahear of him. But it was our fault we were 
where we were at the wrong time . 

� 

Qncerely
1 EDWARD M.MOORE/ROUTE 2. BOX 740-A. 

7
.L:::..JLoroO�-<lQB:5� 

() 

? 1  

'rh is is the account of Sugarfoot • s last flight, on 2 �ct 43, 
as told by Joe Carroll whom we located in Florid a ,  

THE LAST MISSION 
Told by T/Sgt Joseph R .  Carroll 

At about 12 : 10 a force of about 20 Me 109 ' s  attacked us head-on. King is pretty sure 
that he got one of them, and I think that I damaged one . Our crew may have gotten more, but 
we never heard their story. 

At 1 2 : 25 the l09's concentrated in a head-on attack, one following the other. At the 
same time, we were being driven over the Swiss border. They fired at u s  with t�eir 
anti-aircraft guns. We were flying left  wing in our element, and I believe we rece1 ve<l 
most of the fire. 

Someone shouted over the interphone, 11 Here they come. 11 The next instant I felt a 
burning in my left leg, and I went down on my knees . This undoubtedly saved my life, 
because just as I went down, a hail of  tracers went through the door over my head and 
passed through into the waist. From their direction, I think they probab l y  ki� led or 
wounded the pilot, co-pilot, engineer, tail gunner and probably the bombard i er and 
navigator as well. Either the pilot or the bombardier had enough strength left to open the 
bomb-bay doors. Immediately after this hail of bullets the plane nosed violently downwards 
and I was hurled to the ceiling and pinned there by the extra life raft that we were 
carrying. 

The plane seemed to turn over and I was thrown head-first against the command radio 
set, which dazed me. At first, it seemed very pleasant to lie there and not move. Soon, 
however, my head cleared somewhat and I knew that I sh?uld try to get out.

1 
I struggled to 

reach the radio room hatch, but because of the heavy l 1 f e  raft, I couldn t move. I was 
fortunate in one respect though, if I had gone out through that hatch, I would have been 
cut in hal f by the tail . 

Soon however, the plane seemed to straighten out a bit, and I was able to move. The 
first thing that I saw was the door leading to the bomb-bay. I reached around and opened 
it. At this time the plane must have exploded. I was thrown through the open bomb-bay 
doors, clear of the plane. In a few seconds I pulled my rip chord and my chute ope�ed. I 
could see bits of  the plane floating down all around me . I was then at an alti tude of 
about 10,000 to 13,000 feet. I looked around and saw Pratt in his chute about 500 feet 
above me, although I didn't know that it was him at the time. That was the l�st that I 
remember until I came within about 100 feet of the ground . I managed to land 1 n  pretty 
good style and then everything went black again. In a few seconds my head cleared again, 
and I heard an airplane motor . Thinking that I had landed in Austria I gathered up  my 
chute and laid on it so the pilot would not see me or the chute . 

He passed over, and I took off my harness. Looking up, I saw a woman and a boy coming 
toward me. I waved to them, but when they got close to me they ran back . I supposed that 
they were afraid of me with all the blood over my face. Soon however, some men came up to 
me and told me that I was in Switzerland. I thanked God for that. 

Soon some military officers came u p. They spread my heavy flying clothes on the 
ground and wanted me to lie down on them. I was still half-dazed though, and refused. 
They grabbed me by the arms and legs and put me down. I asked for a cigarette and got it. 
I started then to think about the rest of my buddies. Just then, Pratt came rushing over. 

· He had landed about 150 yards from me. Words don't describe what followed . The Swiss did 
everything they could for us. . . 

A Swiss captain put us in a car and took us to the military headquarters 1n  Me1 nfold . 
There they patched us up temporarily. A Swiss Red Cross Nurse gave us a good stiff shot. of 
cognac. It he l ped immensely. They were finally able to tell us there was a thi rd 
survivor, and that they weren't sure about a fourth. Neither Pratt nor myself could get 
our minds off the rest of the crew .  They brought an oil cooler from the plane up to us to 
identify. It was full of bullet holes. During this time it seemed that we couldn't smoke 
enough cigarettes. Our own supply was soon gone. The soldiers there gave us a couple more 
packs. One of them there offered to write to Ann and to Pratt ' s  Mother to tell them that 
we were safe. I don ' t  think that those l etters ever got through though. 

A couple of hours later we were taken by car over to Bad Ragaz, and questioned by some 
higher off i cials. There they told us that their own flank guns had been firing at us, and 
they were sure that they had hit us as well as the Germans. We couldn ' t  argu e  there 



because it was their rights as neut rals to do so . They asked us if we had been given a 
thorough medi cal examination . They were surprised when we said that we hadn 't had one. 
They i mmediately took us to the hospital , Villa Flora , in Ragaz . We met K i ng there . That 
was another reunion that I 'll never forget . Three of us were there togethe r at last , the 
only survivors out of ten of the best buddies that I ever had . 

Dear Mr. Coen , 
My mothe r ,  Bessie Snitkin , receiv�d a car� a�dressed to my l ate fathe r ,

Joseph Snitki n ,  asking if he knew of Louis A .  sn� t�in. 
My brot h e r , Louis , was shot down ove r  Sicily on J uly 5 ,  1943 . He was

declared missing in action and automatically declared dead one year later. 
Sometime in 1 949 , my parents received a l ette r  f rom the Army tha� my

brother's body along w ith three othe r airmen were found . (How they de�ermined
this aft er  all those years -- we do not know .)  They brought the bod ies back
and buried them en masse somewhere in Kentucky. . . 

We  had t ried to contact some of the men that were on th� plane with �im
but received different versions of what had happened . One said he was ali ve
when he jumped from the plane. We never knew what to th� nk . Is . there anyone
from his flight still alive that might have some further information? 

I can ' t  begin to tell you how we felt when we received your card -- after
a 1 1  , it is 40 years. 

Thank you for any information you may or can find out for us.

Sincerely , 
Mary Block (sister) 

19 Redl ands Ct . 
Tom ' s  River ,  NJ 08757 

Q U OT E S 

Here is an exerpt from PLOESTI, Dugan and Stewart 

In a Bucharest  hospital lay Charles T. Bridge s ,  the only crewman 
left alive from PORKY II in the last E ight Ball wave. The battered gunner 
was smarting over an ineident after the crash. As he had staggered away, halt 
blind 9nd drenched with blood, a German sergeant s ie zed his escape kit and 
knocked him down. Bridges  counterattacked and was knocked •own again. Now 
at his bed side there appeared a jovial Rom.an. Catholic prie s t ,  who s9id, 11 There 
you are , ,my sonl I ' m glad to see you ' re alive. You know, after I pull ed you 
out of the plaae , you sent me to Wet  help for the others , and when I returned 
you were gone and they were dead. ' 

Bridges said , "You pulled me out of the plane , Padre? Why I crawled 
out by myself. I don' t remember seeing you at all. Some Jerries worked me 
over, and a big Romanian sold ier eharged me, trying t o  thr@w the bolt on his 
rifle. I yelled ' Ksuradl ' and he took me to a hut. Next day I woke up here. 11

" Neverthele s s  we are old friend s ,  Sergeant, n said the holy man. 
"After I pulled you from the plane , you spoke to  me in Lat in. " Bridges said ,  
" I  haven' t spoken Lat in since high sehool. I aoubt i f  I know ten words. " 
Tae priest said, " You asked 11e to  send word to  your mother in Anderso nville , 
Indiana, that you were all right. " Thi s  was Bridge s '  home town. The cl eric 
said, 11 I sent her a cable through th.e Vat ican. " 

Mrs. Bridges had rece ived the cable via the Roman Catholi c iiecese 
in Fort Wayne. Two days later she re ceived a War Departmettt tele grall'l announcing 
her son was miss ing in action. The poor mother was pr@strated by these con
flicting mes s ages, but the diocese could furnish no further information; it 
had simply forwarded the cable sent through he irarchal channels. Nor eould the 
War Department add anything. p. 235 
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Ellsworth Swingen reports thnt S i:�on and Varn.�r·e 
nre 0.e ceased. 

C h an ge o f  A d d res s  

Charles J .  nickncr 
Ri�1nrd � .  S tac�c 
Ric�ard L. Freem nn 
C·c C rce J?r1[�l�le 

John G. Redline 

549 Robert Maslow 
S5o Gordon B. Olsen 
551 Louis J. Bruno 
552 Donald S. Burrill 
55

i 
J. K. Shafer 

55 R. O.Marsten 
55 J .F.Misenko 
55 John �.  MacDonald 
557 F. B. Knepper 
558 Edward D. Remas 

559 Harold w. Brazier 
560 John D. Pollitzer 
561 Peter P. Laco 

 

F O U N D  
NY 10021 347
CA 94618 
VA 23228 348 
WA 98056 
WA 98498 )47
GA 93930 416
OH - 45424 4+6 
OR 97034 3�
AZ 85614 348 

ngs 
 l 70p7

5 . 4B
OR 974-0 3 
SC 29902 347
SD 57701 4i6

Continued on next page 
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THE 99TH BOMB GROUP HIS·TORICAL SO CIETY
�;008 BELLEHAVEN PLACE NE 
Albuquerque NM 87112 

Fo r w a r d i ng a n d 

R e t u r n  Po s t a g e 
G ua ra nt e e d  

J. C . Grizzoll /985 15 i!olli can Cove Ens t 
take ':la '(110 Jrn. j

1 

[Jardinia. -.OH l�.5171: 

�....__-----+-.

MORE FOUND 

562 Helson F. Kennard
.563 Frank P. Hook ins 
564 .::!10-::1.as Carver 
565 .Sdward M. Moore 
56� George Koster 
565 C. Jennings McGee
566 Kenneth Simon 
567 Orville E .  Bowers
568 :ohn E. rakota 
569 Robert D. �areen
570 R.A. Wilde 
571 Albert A. Fleese
572 Al Godin 
573 J.E . 8ushnell
57h D.E. Barlow 

75 Charles E. SchY1
576 Tom E. Gaertner

5

 

 
idt 577 John Van Cleaf 

578 Chn.rles A. Heri 
579 ·.1111a::1 'Of. Barney 
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501 C. K. Carroll MS 38751 
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5
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585 Zane �. Flinn 
586 Dr. Chas . IL .'la
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